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FIRST BASKETBALL GAME 
SCHEDULED FOR TONIGHT
o -
University Cuba and Fort 
Missoula Hoopsters Open 
1924 Season
The Cub basketball team tangles with 
the soldier quint of Fort Missoula tonight 
• at 8 o'clock, in the openihg game of the 
season. An admission fee of 25 cents 
will be charged for the fracas. This 
afternoon Coach Harry Adams will re­
duce his squad of 25 men to 14 or 15 of 
the most prominent candidates for per­
manent positions on the team.
Coach Adams took charge of the squad 
December 10, after Kirk Badgley, var­
sity forward, had been coaching it all 
fall, while Adams coached the Cub foot­
ball team. More than 50 men reported 
for practice earlier in the season, but 
the squad was reduced to between 25 
and 30 men after the Christinas holidays.
Three of the members of the Cub 
squad were given places on the All-State 
Interscholastic five last year. Sweet of 
Miles City, center; Overturf of Darby, 
forward; MacHaffie of Missoula, guaTd, 
were the All-State selections. Overturf 
was also given the honor of being the 
most • valuable man to his team of any 
player who participated in the tourna­
ment at Bozeman last March. Elliot, at 
guard, and Lowe at forward, have been 
showing real class in recent workouts. 
M. Smith and A. R. Smith, both forwards, 
look good. The work of Woods and Lar­
sen,'guards, deserves mention. Nearly 
everyone will remember the playing of 
these men in the interfraternity frays 
before the holidays. Others who played 
in the frat contests are out for the Cnb 
squad.
Other gaipes on the Cub schedule are: 
Helena high school, January 18 at Mis­
soula; Dillon Normal college here Jan­
uary 19, with a return game a t Dillon 
February 23. Adams also expects to 
secure another game with the Fort five, 
and two games with Missoula high. Ef­
forts are being made to secure games 
with Idaho tech, but no definite dates 
have been announced. The complete 
schedule is not yet ready.
CLUB TO PRESENT
EDUCATIONAL FILM
An educational film issued by the 
Chicago Tribune will be shown under the 
auspices of the Press club at a  joint 
meeting of the Press and Forestry clubs 
the latter part of this month.
The film shows the transition of wood 
to pulp, from pulp to paper, and then 
the complete workings of the Chicago 
Tribune office and press room.
Dean A. L. Stone obtained the picture 
and it will be presented 'by the Press 
club. The foresters have agreed to fur­




Plans for a beauty contest to be held 
during the winter quarter are being com­
pleted by members of the Sentinel staff 
and the Press club with the co-operation 
of the Junior class.
I t  is planned that a committee of fac­
ulty members choose a certain number 
of girls on whom the school, as a whole, 
will vote to select the four most beau­
tiful.
The winners of this contest .will have 
their pictures in the rotogravure section 
of the 1924 Sentinel.
PRESIDENT CLAPP
SPEAKS AT DILLON
President C. H. Clapp returned 
Wednesday evening from.Dillon where he 
addressed a meeting of the county school 
superintendents on “The Role of Sci­
ence." The annual session of the su­
perintendents will close this Friday 
after a  two* weeks’ gathering.
The meetings are held each year in 
turn a t the various institutions of the 
University of Montana. Last ’ year -the 
meeting was held in Bozeman a t the 
State College. Next year it  will be held 
in Missoula at the State University.
M ontan a  M asq ue rs P resent Serie s 
O f O ne -A ct P la y s T u e sd ay  N igh t
FIRST  PROCTOR REPORTS
W ILL BE DUE MONDAY
“Proctor reports will again be due on 
Monday of each week, beginning with 
next week,” stated Helen Newman, pres­
ident of WSGA. “We did not request 
that reports for last week be turned in 
because there were only two days in 
which rules were in force, but from now 
on reports must be turned in regularly.”
U N IVERSITY  GIRL HURT
ON WAY BACK TO SCHOOL
Rose Tate has withdrawn from school 
because of injuries received in an auto 
accident in Helena when returning from 
the Christmas vacation.
Miss Tate was injured when the cab 
in which she was driving collided with 
a truck. She was taken back to her 
home in Great Falls where she will re­
main until the spring quarter.
NOTICE
'Mortar Board will meet at the Alpha 





Forest Servioe Employes Come to Uni­
versity to Take Twelve 
Weeks’ Study
Approximately 35 forest rangers have 
registered in the ranger school, or special 
.course for forest rangers, which opened 
January 3 and will continue for twelve 
weeks, according to Professor Dorr 
Skeels of the school of forestry.
TJie men taking the special course are 
all officials and employes of the United 
States forest service on leave of ab 
sence who want to bring their training 
up to date. They are taking the course 
at their own expense and with loss of 
pay for the three months. They repre­
sent 19 national forests and ten or twelve 
different states, most of them bein, 
from Montana, Idaho, and Washington.
The Ranger school is taught by the 
regular faculty of the School of Forestry 
but is entirely separate from the other 
forestry classes. To take this course 
a person must be a high school gradu 
ate or must have had practical experi 
enee. The rangers carry heavy schedules 
corresponding to 24 credit hours. They 
work* each day from 8 to 5, including 
Saturdays. Examinations will be given 
at the end of the quarter. This work 
does not count toward a degree.
Courses are -being given in general 
forestry, fire protection, range manage 
meat, surveying and mapping, log seal 
ing, and timber cruising. The work 1 
made as practical as possible, much of it 
being laboratory and observation work. 
Before the school convenes the rangers 
are referred to readings bearing on the 
subject of forestry.
Twenty men have been secured to give 
lectures throughout the quaTter. These 
include the state forester, the state vet 
erinary, forestry service officials, stock 
meD, and lumber men from over the 
state.
The Montana Masquers will present a 
bill of one-act plays in the University 
auditorium Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. 
The program, made up entirely of folk 
plays, Mr. WilliamB states is designed 
to let our public know the excellent work 
that is being done in other colleges by 
student playwrights, and to increase .our 
feeling of unity in our national life.
The plays chosen represent the New 
England const people, the Blue Ridge 
mountaineers, and the Carolina swamps. 
I t  is a program of native drama—an il­
lustration of what American drama may 
be when the dramatists turn to their own 
localities for their material. Walter 
Pritchard Eaton, writing for Shadowland, 
September, 1921, says “The work of the 
University of North Carolina is far more 
important to the future of the American 
stage than is Belasco or Arthur Hopkins. 
The same thing is going on in North 
Dakota, and in other universities, and 
will continue to go in many parts of the 
country as university after university 
takes up the study, of playwriting and 
play production, and sends out more and 
more enthusiastic young men and wom­
en, who, if no good professional, drama is 
to be had, are able to write and act it 
themselves,” .
Mr, Williams says that not only does 
he think the public will be surprised at 
the excellence of the plays themselves, 
but that an equal surprise is in store 
in the revela'fion of some unusual acting 
talent in new recruits. “We arc pre 
seating Some actors unheralded and un­
sung that are going to rank with the 
best of stars that we have sent out in 
the past, Indeed some of our old mem­
bers may -have to look to their laurels 
if they are not supplanted.”
VARSITY DAY SNAPS
Pictures of Various Organizations 
Be Taken During the Next 
Few Days
The Sentinel staff would like to have 
as many Varsity day snapshots as pos­
sible, according to Knowles Blair, editor 
of the annual. Plans for the annual in­
clude a number of these snapshots, and 
Blair says it is. only through the co­
operation of the student body that suc­
cess can be attained. Any student hav­
ing good pictures is requested by 'Blair 
to turn them over to some member of 
the Sentinel Btaff.
About twenty seniors have not had 
their pictures taken, and Blair requests 
ihat they keep their appointments when 
they receive notice. Group pictures 
which have not yet been taken and 
will be arranged for in the next few days 
are: Stray Greeks, Bear Paws, Silent
Sentinel, Band, Debate, Glee Club, Girls'. 
Glee Club, Math- Club, Scabbard and 
Blade, Sigma Upoilon, the " it”  Club, and 
the Forestry Club.
BURGEE W ILL  NOT RETURN
TO U N IVERSITY  T H IS  YEAR
Clyde Burgee, associate professor of 
economics, who has been on' a leave of 
absence from the university during the 
past quarter, will not return during the 
remainder of the school year, according 
to word given out at the president’s of­
fice. Mr. Burgee is a t his home in New 
Hampshire, recovering from an illness 
contracted during the summer. Mr. 
Maxwell Ferguson will take charge of 
Mr. Burgee’s classes during his absence.
FORESTRY SCHOOL 
TO RECEIVE LAND 
IN PROPOSED BILL
WOULD BE USED FOR PRACTICE  
WORK
Representative Leavitt Would Transfer 
1,500 Acres for Use of 
Students
ENRO LLM ENT IN C LU D ES TWO 
ATH LET IC  STARS, TRACK MEN
Two new athletes have regiatered for 
courses in the University of Montana,
A bill proposing the transfer of the 
FortMissoula- timber reserve, in Patteej 
canyon near the university campus, from 
the state of Montana to the University 
for use by the forestry school has been I 
introduced into Congress by Scott Leav­
itt, representative from * district No. 2, 
according to word received from Wash­
ington.
The tract consists of about 1,500 
acres and will be .used for working out 
field problems by the forestry school 
students. I t  will also be used as an 
experiment' station -to solve some of the 
problems which now confront the pri­
vate timber grower.”
: “There is considerable sentiment on 
the part of the private timber owners 
to use approved forestry methods on 
their holdings,” said Thomas C. Spauld­
ing, acting dean of the school, “but they 
do not know that they can do it and still 
make the industry pay. That is one of 
the problems that we might help solve 
for the private owner. If  private forest 
conservation can be made to pay, and 
can be proved, then the private timber 
owner will develop forestry methods in
Elmer Ericson and Carl Tysel, bothjhjg holdings Instead of looking to the
the forestryfrom Butte. Ericson has attended school 
at Beloit and the School of Mines a t 
Butte. He played tackle on the School 
of -Mines eleven. While playing football 
for the Butte high school, Ericson made 
the all-state team.
Carl Tysel, a t the interscholastic track 
meet, last year, carried away high hon­
ors, being next to high point man. He 
won the 440 and the 880 yard runs and 
placed third in the mile. He also made 
his letter in football playing for Butte 
high school last year.
WASHINGTON JOURNALIST
MADE NATIONAL PR ES ID EN T
Univ. of Wash., Jan. 10.—Dr. Matthew 
Lyle Spencer, director of the school of 
journalism, was elected president of the 
American Schools and Departments of 
Journalism a t a convention meeting in 
Chicago held January 3.
M ERRIAM  ON COMM ITTEE
TO R EV ISE  EXAM IN A T IO N S
Professor H. G. Merriam, head of the 
department of English, has just com­
pleted a study of the college entrance 
examinations in English set by the Col­
lege Entrance Examinations board, which 
sets more than 100,000 matriculation ex­
aminations annually.
A board of ten English professors of 
English and ten American professors of 
English who have been Rhodes scholars, 
was selected by the Carnegie Foundation 
for the advancement of teaching to . re­
view these English Examination* in view 
of-improving them. Professor Merriam 
was one of the American professors se­
lected by the Foundation.
DELTA PSI KAPPA SKA TES
Members of Delta Psi Kappa, national 
honorary fraternity for women majors in 
physical education, were guests a t a 
skating party Wednesday evening. Nina 
Moore, president, and Cathryn McRae 
acted as hostesses.
Hot lunch was served at the Alpha 
Phi house after the skating. Those pres­
ent were Dora Dykins, Winifred Baptiste, 
Marian Fitzpatrick, Ruth-Spencer, Monda 
Vaelikanje, Rita Jahreiss, Helen Carson 
and Mary Laux.
NOTICE 0AN CER8
government to carry 
work.”
Congressman John M. Evans is work­
ing in conjunction with Mr. Leavitt in 
this action to benefit the State Univer­
sity, according to the word received 
here.
ENGRAVER W ILL  ASSIST
W ITH WORK ON SEN T IN EL
Frank Ward, the engraver, will be in 
Missoula next week to assist the Sentinel 
staff in the makeup of the art section of 
the annual, according to Knowles Blair, 
editor. The staff has already begun work 
on this section and with the assistance 
of Mr. Ward wilt have it finished in a 
short time.
Proofs for the color section have been 
returned and the success of this section 
seems assured according to members of 
the staff.
Bids tor the printing of the year book 
have been received but the contract has 
not been awarded. I t  will be awarded in 
a few days, said Blair. The engraving 
contract has already been given to the 
Ward Engraving company of Butte.
ORGANIZATION NOTICE
Remittances for t(ie Sentinel photo- 
oraphic work have been made by but 
few of the organizations whose pictures 
will appear In the annual. The state­
ments for this work were mailed before 
the holidays and the bills are overdue. 
The Sentinel requesta that all payments 
be made before January 15. Upon receipt 
of Its remittance each organization willThere will be a special street car at 
the corner of Donohue’s store going to, receive Its quota of prints, 
the University, the night of the Phar-i GID BOLDT, Bos. Mgr.
maoists’ Ball. Car will leave at 12:15. -------------:---------------
January II,  1924. This dance is formal | ROPER TO QUIT PRINCETON
for women and there will be absolutely I ------r
no taxie or flowers allowed. Come to The resignation of William W. "Bill” 
the Pharmacy Ball and have the time of j Roper as head coach of the Princeton
yonr life.. University football team will become ef-
C H Ai RM AN OAflCE COMMITTEE, fcctlve at the end of the 1924 season.





Names of candidates for a chairman 
of the Co-ed Formal will b e ; presented 
at the meeting of the WSGA executive 
hoard Tuesday night.
More details have been added to the 
tentative constitution submitted for the 
new sophomore organization of girls, and 
the constitution will be presented for ap­
proval a t a mass meeting of the sopho­
mores in the near future. Ah appro­
priate name for the organization has not 
yet been found. Any girl wishing to 
submit a name may do so to any mem­
ber of the WSGA executive board.
Eleanor Meagher and Anna Beckwith 
were elected to serve as the Infringe­
ment committee during the winter quar­
ter. This committee will notify girls 
who have infringed on WSGA rules.
ORATORICAL CONTEST 
TO BE HELD MARCH 11
All Students Are Eligible to Try for 
A her Prizes
The Aber Oratorical contest, for this 
| year, will be held March 11, a t a special 
) convocation in Main hall. Prizes of $35 
I and $15 will be awarded to the winners 
of first and second places, respectively.
A fund of $1,000 was set aside by the 
late Professor William Aber for the 
Aber Memorial Oratorical Contest. The 
yearly income of this fund, amounting 
to' $50, constitutes the annual prizes. 
The Aber Memorial Oratorical Contest 
committee, of which Professor H. G. 
Merriam is chairman, has submitted the 
following rules for contestants:
1. There will be two prizes this year, 
a first prize of $35 and a second prize 
of $15.
2. The contest is open to both men 
and women.
3. This year’s contest will be held at 
a special convocation at 10 a. m., March 
11, 1924.
4. A student, to be eligible, must be 
carrying successfully at least 12 hours of 
work.
5. Each contestant will be allowed to 
choose his own subject, but that subject | 
must be approved by the committee ini 
charge. Subjects must be submitted to 
the chairman of the committee (Prof. 
H. G. Merriam) or to George Witter I 
prior to February 1, 1924.
6. Although each oration must be the 
student’s own composition, criticism of, 
it may be obtained and followed.
7. The oration must not exceed 1,500 j 
words in length.
8. Three typewritten copies of the 
OTation must be submitted to the chair­
man of the committeee not later than 
February 27, 1924. The orations will: 
then be submitted, by the chairman, to j 
three judges for judgment on the com-, 
position. The copies shall bear a pseudo-1 
nyin, the writer's real name appearing 
only on the paper within a sealed en­
veloped bearing the pseudonym.
9. The committee will advise any con­
testant whose oration does not receive 
a good grade from the judges of composi­
tion not to appear in the contest.
10. Delivery will be judged by three 
judges who have not read or heard the 
oration.
11. The winners will be announced im­
mediately. They shall be determined by 
the committee from the average of 
grades in composition and delivery, the 
two grades ranking equally.
FEW ER G IRL SW IM M ER S
Swimming classes for girls will be 
held only twice on Tuesdays and Thurs-j 
days this quarter, according to Mary 
Laux, instructor in physical education. 
The hours will be nine and four o’clock. 
The reduction in the number of classes 
is due to the low registration in the 
course. I t  is expected that the full 
number of classes will be resumed in 
the spring quarter.
DELTA  GAMMA PLEDGES
Delta Gamma announces the pledging 
of Esther Beck, Bozeman; Mary Jacob­
sen, Helena; Margaret Jackman, Butte; 
Harriet Brock way, Billings, and Adoline 
Beechan, Valley City, N. D.
Game With Idaho Tonight Is 
First of Season—Eight 
Make Trip
Coach Stewart and eight Grizzly bas­
ket tossers departed Thursday morning 
on the annual western invasion. The 
team will be gone 10 days and will play 
games with the University of Idaho, 
champions of the Northwest and Pacific 
Coast conferences, Washington State 
College, Gonzaga and the 'University of 
Washington. The series with the Hus­
kies is a recent addition to the Montana 
schedule. I t  is the first time in history 
that the teams have met on the basket­
ball floor.
The games that will be played on the 
trip are as follows:
January 11, 12—Idaho a t Moscow.
January 14, 15—W.-S.C. at Pullman.
January 16—Gonzaga at Spokane.
January 18, 19—Washington at Se­
attle.
Poor Start for Idaho
The Idaho team has dropped two 
games this season, one to the strong 
Spokane Athletic club team and one to 
Potlatch- A.A.C. Richard Fox, former 
basketball star for the University of 
Idaho, scored 22 points for the Potlatch 
team. In a return game with the Pot­
latch club the Gem Staters avenged the 
35 to 30 defeat by handing the Pot- 
latchers a 38 to 28 drubbing. Telford 
and Stivers starred for the college 
team.
W.S.C. Strong
Washington State College has an ex­
ceptionally strong team this season, hav­
ing several veterans from last year’s 
team. Captain Schroeder, Kelso, Reese 
and McCarthy have played against the 
Grizzlies before. W.S.C. is the only team 
credited with a win over the Spokane 
A.A.C., having taken a 24-23 game from 
the Empire team. They were defeated 
by the Spokane team in the first game, 
33 to 20. Elcott^ a new man on the 
W.S.C. squad, who has been described 
as having the architectural lines of a 
clothes prop only taller, is an excellent 
shot. •
Gonzaga has a string of last year men 
and the team is strengthened by Hatch- 
ford and Allen, forwards from the 1923 
Spokane A.A.C. Tiny Gaboon, member 
of the Cubs basketball team in 1921, is 
playing center for the Spokane team. 
Huetter, regular center, is out of the 
game suffering from an infected foot.
The Grizzlies will finish the trip with 
a brace of games with the University of 
Washington Huskies. The Sundodgers 
have hXd several practice games. Coach 
Hec/ Edmunson has a long string of vet­
erans on the squad. In a game with the 
Everett K. C., he started a  lineup of 
men with one to three years* experi­
ence. They were: Hessler and Captain 
Frayne, forwards; Anderson, center; 
Gundlach and Gardner, guards. Wash­
ington has promised a return game with 
the Grizzlies.
The following men are making the 
western trip: Captain Tanner, Oscar
and George Dahlberg, Illman, Badgley, 
Baney, Berg and Sterling. I t  will be the 
first time that Illman, Berg, Baney and 
Sterling (have played Varsity basket­
ball.
STANDARD CHEM COURSE 
IN HIGH SCHOOLS URGED
In an effort to standardize the teach­
ing of chemistry in the high schools of 
the United States, the American Chem­
ical society has appointed one man in 
each state to act as their representative 
and bring before the chemistry teachers 
of the state reports of their work from 
time to time, J. W. Howard, assistant 
chemistry professor at the University, 
has been asked to represent the society 
in Montana.
. Up to the present time, Mr. Howard 
has sent out to 65 high school chemistry 
teachers in Montana reprints of the so­
ciety’s first report which contained an 
outlinee, “Topics for a Standard Min­
imum High School Course in Chemistry.** 
This outline definitely sets forth the 
course that the American Chemical so­
ciety is trying to make standard.
I t  is also the function of this com­
mittee and its representatives to aid 
the teachers with suggestions concerning 
any difficulties they may encounter in 
the teaching of chemistry.
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and Washington, the State College can rejoice 
with us as students and citizens of Montana; 
likewise the state pride of State-University 
students should cause them to celebrate when 
the State college defeats the Navy or Colorado 
Teachers college.
Cutting the Campus
One for All, Etc.
THE University basketball season opens with no games scheduled between the Grizzlies and Montana State college. 
Some lament the suspension of athletic rela­
tions between Montana’s two largest collegiate 
institutions. The cut-throat competition 
brought on by the athletic contests between 
the institutions, no doubt, was the cause of 
much excitement; but this at the expense of 
both institutions involved.
Both institutions are part of the University 
of Montana and it is the good of the Univer­
sity of Montana and the state of Montana that 
is to be considered. Fighting and quarreling 
between the two larger institutions does any­
thing but further the good of higher educa­
tion in the state, and the cessation of athletic 
competition between the schools removes the 
irritation which has caused most of the strife. 
Now, when the University beats Stanford
W E FEEL reluctant to write an editorial under the above head because there are those who will say that we had 
nothing else about which to write. Still we 
brave these accusations and come out strongly 
in favor of the sidewalks.
Every day we hear students complaining of 
the many unnecessary restrictions put on them 
by University officials and then they take a 
cut across what once was campus and help 
make last year’s  lawn into next year’s cattle 
runway.
We take this opportunity of informing these 
students that on the State University campus, 
at least, trail blazing is no longer a reputable 
enterprise. Probably the many buffalo paths 
on our campus are due to the fact that these 
would-be Kit Carsons have no other ways of 
making a mark in the world.
Annabelle
Hears the Knocking in 
Macbeth
BEST STUDEN TS MOST SU CCESS­
FUL ACCORDING TO ST AT IST IC S
Dear Maw:
Here goes the second quarter,
If things just go the way they oughter 
You're goin’ to see your loving daughter 
Bring home a hunch of grade-points.
I will admit my grades were low,
But as a mother you will know 
It's  awful hard to make a go 
In college, straight from high school.
A Fine School
FROM the number and variety of fines and fees to which University students areliable it would appear that higher educa­
tion is getting higher. At the beginning of the 
year the business office inaugurated a ten- 
dollar deposit from' every student, and its 
work for the remainder of the year seems to 
be to absorb as much of these deposits as 
possible.
And after paying a dollar fee for this and a 
two-dollar fine for that, we decide that the 
business office is meeting with no small de­
gree of success.
Say Maw, I never knew 'til now 
Why students always make a row 
And start to raise a big bow-wow 
About Doc Jesse’s grade-curve.
Prof promised me I'd get a C,
And then he slipped me out a D;
"I had to do it, mam," sez he 
“ 'Cause that was whut the grade-curve 
said."
But I don't care. I  sure do know 
There's room for lots of fixing, tbo, 
Around this school, and you'd thought so 
If  you had been with me today.
You know my English course this year 
Calls for work with Bill Shakesspcar.e, 
And so today I  went to hear
Prof. Roger Williams lecture.
•
Well, underneath the lecture floor 
A campus plumber had a chore 
To do, I guess, and he was sore 
At one of the hof’water pipes.
You'd oughter heard him hit that thing;! 
He'd stand 'way back and take a swing ' 
With a ten-pound maul, and then he'd 
fling
A crow-bar down upon the floor.
Gee, he was mad. When he'd knocked 
. out
The poor pipe, be would jump about, 
Pick up an axe, and take a clout 
At an unsuspecting radiator.
I He'd hit and smash, and punch and crash 
At anything, and then would rush 
His blows; just so he'd kill the hush 
That we needed in Williams' lecture 
room.
The collegian who wears spectacles 
and decorates his vest with a Phi Beta 
Kappa pin comes in for something else 
than ridicule occasionally. The Chris­
tian Science Monitor recently published 
the results of a survey made a t Purdue 
university, which conclusively proves that 
it does pay to fight the battle of the 
book-worm as opposed to the rah-rah 
cake-eater.
Fifty graduates were selected who had 
attained success—a success based on 
achievement of an adequate and correct 
ideal through self-preservation (wealth) 
preservation of the race (valuable serv­
ice), and attainment of a position of au 
thority. Following the selection, the 
scholastic record of each graduate was 
investigated and found to be above 80 
per cent in every case.
An average, for the four years of col­
lege work, of from 90 to 100 per cent 
was maintained by 75 per cent of the 
graduates; 19 per cent graded from 85 
to 90 per cent.
In the university field, as in other en­
deavors, results are rarely checked up
and the average student makes a random 
guess that after all it doesn't matter 
whether or not you "get by" in college, 
because it isn’t  a criterion of the results 
you will realize in later life. I t  is soul- 
satisfying to Tun in the rut and paint 
over your life analysis with a  * gilded 
self-deception, so that you picture col­
lege as a mere respite between high 
school and the demands of the grown-up 
world. Ugly cracks of realism break 
through the gilt when such a valuable 
cross-section of success as the Purdue 
survey is made.
HOUSEHOLD H INTS
A watermelon, cut longitudinally into* 
strips, Will, when fitted with the proper 
curved hooks, make a splendid set of 
conthangers.
Johnnie R. (entering barber shop)— 
"How long will I have to wait for * a 
shave?"
Barber—"About three years, I  guess."
—The Hornet.
Jim: Are you fond of nuts?
Cecile (coldly): Is that a proposal?
T H E  G R IS T
"The mills of the gods grind slowly 
but they grind exceeding fine."
C IRCU M STAN CES ALTER CASES.
The Sheik, in the film, grabbed his vic­
tim,
And lugged her away to his tent.
Where his subsequent actions were flag­
rant infractions
Of every known rule for a gent.
But Saydie, observing him, murmured,
While she blushed to the brim of her 
hat,
"Well, maybe I'm sappy, but I  could die 
happy
Lost-—a Keg o f Beer, 
Won -  -  -  Baby Ca triage; 
Newman W ins O ut
Darwin Sez:
Keep to the sidewalks. The paths are 
too slushy.
Clinkers, or Sayings of Grate Men 
"Many a girl is walking the streets of 
London because her father did not lead 
out trumps."
We agree with our science prof, that 
the moon makes the tide—only we spell 
it  "tied".
Lost—a keg of beer. Won—a baby 
carriage. A stirring melodrama with 
immortal contest—Love versus Vice and 
Dissipation. The old story simply told 
in a new way. The leads are Richey 
Newman and Fred Stimpert, supported 
by the well-known and talented actress, 
If  some guy would treat me like that!"I Ruth Wiunns Newman, and J. M. Lucy 
and Sons.
The scene opens in the vestibule of 
Main hall. The action commences im­
mediately. A gripping scene is made 
when the pair shakes hands. In melo 
drama of this kind some sort of pact is 
formed by this act. I t does not denot 
great friendship. The pact, of course, is 
'You bum, I to be kept a secret, but with the intro 
duction of a lady friend of Stlmpert's it
Later on, when the movie was over, 
And Saydie was walking back home, 
With deserts dissolving and Arabs re 
volving
Id dizzy whirls through her dome,
A shoe clerk tipped Saydie his kelly, 
Attempting her progress to stop. 
"Say, beat it," said Saydie.
I'm a lady,
"Go on, or I'll yell for a cop."
—Life.
But when you get so your prof can 
read you like a book, it, is time to turn 
over a new leaf.
After seeing the number of ex co-eds 
who got a man over the Christmas holi­
days, we discredit the heresy that there 
is no Santa Claus.
Tough Luck Medal Winner 
The lad with the New Year’s resolu­
tion to tell Doc Jesse where to head in.
When the dock struck twelve, father 
came to the head of the stairs and in a 
loud voice said, "Young man, is your 
self-starter out of order tonight?"
"It doesn't matter," retorted the 
young man, "as long as there is a crank 
in the house."
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners 
He calls his girl Mah Jong because 
she always wants to chow.
Ode to Xmas Cigars 
The curfew shall not ring tonight; 
You see, I have the rope alight.
—U. of W. Daily.
Blind Firemen Wanted; 
Co -  Eds Get Pht Sigs 
to Quench Wild Flame
Our Girl
becomes one of these "let ins" that the 
audience loves.
Newman has announced his engage 
ment to Miss Winans and the stirring 
lines of the play portray the pure ambi­
tion of the pair. But the audience quick­
ly sees that he is to have a struggle, 
Dissipation in the form of a keg of beer, 
to be produced by one R. Newman should 
he fail to wed the lady before September, 
1924, proves a great temptation. On the 
other hand the audience discovers that 
one Fred C. Stimpert promises to pro 
duce a brand new baby buggy on afore 
said Main hall steps in the eventuality 
that marriage does take place,
Such is the deplorable situation 
However, love and a dislike for beer 
saves Newman, and the minister gets 
ten dollars on the twenty-eighth of De­
cember. And now the campus audience 
is waiting for the delivery of the baby 
buggy by Stimpert., A beautiful play 
nding, providing Luc 
and Sons, accomplices, who enter the last 
scene, produce.
Come on, Stimpert. 
getting restless.
The crowd
she can’t find the antidote.
As the goat said as he swallowed the 
mirror, "That is food for reflection."
Cowslip
Teacher—Take this sentence: "Tak
the cow out of the lot." Whnt mood? 
Pupil—The cow.
GIRLS.
"Hello! Hello, Phi Sigma Kuppa 
house. D88888!!!! THE PHI SIGMA 
KAPPA HOUSE, YES!" Two a. m., and 
the gent on the receiving end was sleepy 
| and exasperated at the intruding call.
| “Will you please come over? Our house ^ t b  a beautiful 
is on fire" a sweet co-ed voice ques­
tioned. "Please come soon, because it's 
in the kitchen—the fire, I mean,—and
She says she is getting lovesick, but 80mc of the eir,s are afraid il wiU burn I 
down the' house,” the voice cooed. “Your 
house is what?" came back the aston­
ished answer. "On fire; that is, part of 
i t  We think more of it will be soon if 
you don't hurry."
"We’re no fire department. Why 
don't you call them? What's the joke?"
The receiver was decidedly peeved.
"No, really this is------," and the lady (
I spoke her name.
j "All right," answered the Phi Sig. I
--------- ] Three volunteer firemen two minutes But the girl that gave my life its sun
Steamboat Captain (who has just fal- later, clad in a combination of pajamas, shine
len overboard)—Don't stand there like a J overcoats and unlaced high boots, Is the one that you took from me.
dumbell! Give a yell, can't you? I crunched and cursed through the snow | ' —---------------------------
New Deckhand—Certainly, sir. Cap-| to the Alpha Chi Omega house, that) There was a young artist named Blair 
wintry morn, to put out the fire. Ten 
minutes later the deed was done. A 
lightly-clad co-ed spoke to one of the 
heroes of the night.. “We couldn’t call 
the firemen. You see, we weren’t
dressed, so we thought you wouldn't mind 
and so we called you. Oh, you were 
just splendid." And thereupon she 
kissed him.
JUST THE THING.
There are girls that make us happy 
There are girls that make us blue 
There are girls that take away the 
money
As the Chinnmnn steals it from the Jew 
There are girls that have a fellow 
guessing
As the eyes of anyone can see;
tain! Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Cap-j 
tain!—Columns.
Father to Co-ed (after examining his 
expense account)—Do you think silk 
stockings are absolutely necessary?
Daughter—Certainly, up to a certain 
point.
—The Dumbug.
Painted an Egytainess fair,
But he got in a mess 
Over a King Tut dress—
For the dress was all in her hair.
! never heard a thing Prof said,
Por the plumber kept on raising Ned 
With that poor pipe, and then my head 
Began to ache most miserably.
But now I know what Room-mate means; 
When I asked her 'bout Sbakesspeare's 
scenes
She says that all the campus deans 
Say Shakespeare's a "pipe" course.
So, that's about all I can tell.
They oughter give that plumber hell 
For knockin’ the school.) Yours,
ANNABELLE.
G F ljr  ( E f y u r r l j
Raises man above animals 
Makes him better, happier, nobler 
Comforts countless millions
Advances and supports civiliza-
Where the Church is weak, Civ­
ilization is low
Whore the Churoh is strong Life 
is worth the living
Catholic and Protestant alike, the 
Churches are leading men and 
women to better, cleaner, saner, 
happier lives
IF YOU WOULD GET THE MOST OUT OF LIFE, 
ATTEND SOME CHURCH REGULARLY
But
Printer, journalist, diplomat, 
inventor, statesman, philoso­
pher, wit. One of the authors of 
the Declaration of Independ­
ence and the Constitution, 
author of Poor Richard's Al­
manack; and one of the most 
eminent natural philosophers 
of his time.
nobody had 
thought to do it
By bringing electricity down from the clouds 
over a kite string, it was a simple thing 
to prove that lightning was nothing more 
than a tremendous electrical flash.
For centuries before Franklin flew his kite 
in 1751 philosophers had been speculating 
about the nature of lightning. W ith elec­
trified globes and charged bottles, others had 
evolved the theory that the puny sparks of 
the laboratory and the stupendous phenom- 
enon of the heavens were related; but 
Franklin substituted feet for theory — by 
scientific experiment
Electrical machines 
bearing the mark of the 
General Electric Com­
pany, in use throughout 
the world, are raising 
standards of living by 
doing the work of mil­
lions of men.
Roaring electrical discharges, man-made 
lightning as deadly as that from the clouds, 
are now produced by scientists in the Re­
search Laboratories of the General Electric 
Company. They are part of experiments 
which are making it possible to use the 
power of mountain torrents farther and far­
ther from the great industrial centers. &
SOAPY SAYINGS.
Let me hold your Palm Olive. 
Not on your, Life Buoy.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
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MASQUERS PLAN 
QUARTER'S PUTS
“ Romance,” “ Strife,” and 
O’Neil’s “ Anna Christie” ' 
Considered
“Romance,” a heavy American play by 
Sheldon, will probably be produced in 
February by the Montana Masquers. 
“Romance” was played by Doris Keane 
for three years in New York and over 
1,000 nights in London. I t  is the love 
story of the tragic attachment between 
an Italian opera singer and an Episcopal 
rector.
Galsworthy’s “Strife,” a story of the 
eternal conflict between labor and cap­
ital; O’Neil’s “Anna Christie,” and 
Ibsen’s “Little Eyeoff,” are being con­
sidered by Mr. Williams for later pro­
ductions. One of the three will prob­
ably he produced in the winter quarter.
The Masquers hope to present Maurice 
Brown and Ellen Van Volkenberg Brown 
in a Masquers production some time in 
March or April.
“You and I,” by Phil Barrie, or “The 
Boomerang,” a Belasco play by Winchell 
Smith, will be presented in the spring 
quarter. “You and I,” the Belmont prize 
play, was especially commended as one 
of the best six plays in the 1922-23 sea­
son by Hornblow of the Theatre Maga­
zine. Mr. Williams plans to take this 
comedy on tour.
A series of programs of one-act plays 
once a month by the class in dramatic 
presentation will be offered. The first 
of the programs occurs Tuesday, January 
15, in Main hall auditorium at 8 o’clock. 
Mr. Williams says that an endeavor is 
being made at the unusual in play pro­
duction in these programs. “Experi-, 
ments in lighting and settings, as well as 
the type of play produced are being car­
ried on in these monthly programs,” said 
Mr. 'Williams.
On the Campus
Mabelle Winchester, who attended the 
University last year, was recently 
pledged to Phi Mu, national social fra­
ternity, at the University of Washington.1 
She is enrolled as a junior in the de­
partment of physical education, where 
she is an assistant.
Miss Inez V. Bozorth, director of res­
idence halls, is recovering from a minor 
operation.
Anne Miller, freshman living at North 
hall, has been called home becabse of the 
death of her mother.
Leo H. Koopman has registered in the 
ranger school. Mr. Koopman has been 
in the service of the bureau of public 
roads and was stationed at Belton, near I 
Glacier National park.
“Biscuits” Driscoll, *25, captain of the 
Varsity baseball team for 1924, has re-1
ceived an offer from the Pittsburgh 
Pirates to report for spring training at 
their camp.
Daniel O’Neil, *24, returned Tuesday 
from Columbus, Ohio, where he attend­
ed the national conclave of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fraternity.
-Marie Shirk, Ned Phillips/ and Carl 
Bue are former Montana students reg­
istered at the Washington State College.
Harry Hedges, ex *24, is a campus vis­
itor this week. Hedges is now em­
ployed in the bureau of public roads 
service, and has been doing construction 
work for the past six months near the 
Glacier National park.
Sigma Chi fraternity announces the 
| pledging of Arthur Johnson of Missoula.
Robert Peeler, *26, of Kalispell, who 
attended thee University last year,. is 
spending this year in travel. At the 
present time he is in Tokio, Japan, and 
on a postal card received by Dean Stone, 
said, “Taking a vacation from school and 
find traveling a wonderful stimulator.”
Sigma .Chi announces the pledging of 
Calvin Pierce of Missoula.
Kark Gallagher of Hobson has regis­
tered in the University as a junior; He 
formerly attended the State College.
Vivian Vagg, ex *25, was married to! 
Walter Miller at Saco, Mont., December 
27. They will make their home in Great 
Falls.
CHI CHAPTER HO STESSES
AT ALPHA PHI CONVENTION
Chi chapter of Alpha Phi will act as 
hostesses for the twenty-seventh national 
convention,of Alpha Phi, to be held next 
summer in Glacier National park, June 
23-28. Epsilon chapter of the Univer­
sity of Minnesota will assist. Gretchen 
Muckier/ a major in the school of jour­
nalism, is general chairman.
A tentative program has been arr 
ranged.
STUDENT WORK SLUMPS
Student employment for the winter 
quarter has not been plentiful, accord­
ing to the report of Lawton Beckwith, 
student employment secretary. Thirteen 
jobs have been offered, of which 
ten were filled. The remaining three 
could not be filled because of conflicting! 
class schedules of students desiring! 
work. There was very little work re­
ported during the holidays.
“TO THE L A D IES”
Univ. of Wash., Jan. 10.—“To. the 
Ladies,” a New York dramatic success, 
by George Kaufman and Marc Connelly, 
has been chosen as the all-University 
play to be given January 25.
STORM W RECKS TOWER.
Damage caused to the telescope dome 
of the University of Washington astro­
nomical observatorjy during the recent 
high wind, made necessary the closing of 
the observatory to the public.
Will: Behold me in the flower of man­
hood.
Yum: Yes, you blooming idiot.
COACHES PLEASED 
WITH CONFERENCE
Three-Day Meeting of High School 
Mentors Was Second Held 
by University
The high school basketball coaches’ 
conference held in the new gymnasium 
under the supervision of Coach J. W. 
Stewart December 29 to January 2, was 
considered very successful by those at­
tending the meetings.
This was the second conference of the 
season, the first being a meeting of foot­
ball coaches. The primary purpose of 
these meetings was to weld the various 
athletic mentors of the state into closer 
union with each other, to introduce bet­
ter and more scientific sports, to raise 
the standard of football and basketball, 
and to bind the high schools of the state 
into a closer union with the University 
of Montana.
During the basketball .conference, 
Coach Stewart held morning classes in 
theory, and in the afternoons demon­
strated with the Varsity squad. Tanner, 
Oscar and George Dahlberg, Illman, 
Baney, Carney, Badgley and Sterling 
were the squad of men assisting in the 
work.
Owing to the extremely cold weather, 
and distance from the University, many 
coaches could not attend the meeting. 
Fourten high school coaches attended the 
conference. Among these were five for­
mer letter men from the University. 
They were Harry Dahlberg, Fred Day- 
liss, Lloyd Madsen, Ernest Prescott, and 
Tom McGowan.
ON COLLEGE YEARS.
The question is often asked, “What is 
the greatest thing a man gets out of a] 
college education?” This has been an­
swered in a  variety of ways by different 
individuals. Most all agree that the most 
valuable* thing derived is the learning 
gleaned from textbooks and association 
with brilliant teachers, yet there are a 
few who maintain that this is second to 
other things a man gets during his four- 
year stay in the university—that there 
are other things obtained by him of 
greater importance.
Poise and polish are what this minority 
puts before the Btudies. That the ability 
to take care of one’s self on the athletic 
field, ball room floor or wherever one 
is put is of greater importance to a man 
in later life than being able to recite a 
French drama or work a problem" in 
calculus. I
But there is another thing that fights j 
for first place in the rating of important! 
deriviations of college life—the friends] 
that are made during the stay in school.] 
This is of inestimable value.
College associations bind with bonds 
of friendship which are not even broken 
at graduation, but which continue 
throughout life. Frequently do we hear 
of former classmates writing to each |
other, that business and after-graduation 
life have kept apart for years.
And there is a strong friendship which 
exists between all Vanderbilt men even 
though they were not in school together. 
The incident was related- of an alumnus 
who in in his room in the hotel of a  dis­
tant city heard someone pass his door 
in the corridor outside whistling, “Cheer 
for the Gold and Black,” and how he 
rushed out, very thinly dad, to grasp 
the whistler by the hand.
The rating in value of what a man 
gets out of his college life is not so im­
portant. Certainly the real fundamentals 
on which the whole business is based are 
what one comes to college to get. If a 
man can take away more than these by 
participation in activities, etc., then the 
more praise is due him; but an education 
is what he came to get, the exact nature 
of which depends largely on the desires 




Military Formal Now Set for February 8 
— ROTC Kaimin to Be Issued 
February 5
The Military Ball given by members 
of the ROTC has been postponed until 
February 8 because of the road show, 
“The Perfect Fool,” which is to play at 
the Wilma, January 18, according to 
George Witcomb and Jerry Reed, in 
charge of the dance. The dance will be 
held at the Winter Garden with Sher­
idan’s orchestra furnishing the music.
Jerry Reed, editor of the ROTC Kai­
min, says that the military edition will 
come out February 5 and will contain 
full particulars of the dance and other 
military subjects.
The Military Ball is the- first social 
event open to the entire University that 
the military department has even sanc­
tioned and it is the endeavor of the 
committee in charge to make it an occa­
sion similar in size and popularity to the 
annual dances of the law and forestry 
schools. The event is to be formal for 
men and women, with military uniforms 
considered as formal dress. The com­
mittee hopes that the ex-service men 








The interfraternity council of Chicago 
University has sent letters to twenty 
leading schools, inquiring about their 
rushing systems.
Whitman’s YMCA under the leader­
ship of Marvin Williams, is operating a 
successful honor canteen in Lyman hall, 
the new men’s dormitory.
Don McKenzie, captain of the Univer­
sity of Washington hockey squad, made 
the shot which gave the Seattle All-stars 
a four to three victory over the crack 
Victoria team in the first game between 
the teams at the Arena last night. The 
teams are composed of the best players 
in the amateur teams of Victoria and 
Seattle. Captain McKenzie was the 
only Washington man to be picked for 
the all-star sextet.
Importance of football in student life 
is deplored by Dr. Stewart Paton of 
Princeton, in the New York Times. Not 
enough care is taken to determine 
whether a student’s nervous system will 
justify his playing, he says.
An annual Christmas literary issue of 
the “Y” news is published by Brigham 
Young university. The school does not 
have a magazine.
“Girls, try to dance with me” read a 
placard a Penn State student was forced 
to wear because he came to a  dance 
wearing a tie and without a date.
Eighty-qeven per cent of the Univer­
sity of Oklahoma student body express 
a church preference. The Methodist 
Episcopal leads all other denominations.
The student’s time is coming. Profes­
sor J. V. Breitweiser of the University
There was a ton of bone and msseie 
on the Centre college varsity team this* 
fall. The eleven men comprising the 
first eleven had a combined weight af 
2,015 pounds, making the line-up one oC 
the heaviest ever put together by Coadfe 
Charlie Moran. Three men went over 
the 200-pound mark. The line from end! 
to end averaged 188 pounds, while the 
back field averaged 174 pounds.)
Warren Gamaliel Harding, U , 'beside 
holding the distinction of being nephew 
of the late president, is probably the 
youngest senior a t Ohio State university. 
Harding, who is only 18 years old, ixs 
specializing in the natural sciences, with 







Surplus .............  $50,000.00
Undivided Profit $85,000.06 
Total
Resources..... $3,000,000.00
We have the facilities 
for handling anything 
you have in the banking 
line.
“ASK THE MAN WHO 
BANKS HERE”
MONTANA MOTOR CO. 
Bosch Service Station 
General Garage, Machine Work*/ 
Cylinder Grinding and ’Automobile' 
repairing.
Maxwell - Chalmers Dealers 
Phone 376 224 West Mai*
MONTANA MASQUERS
Program of One*Act Plays




The big discount allowed 
on Thuesen’s Uncalled-for 
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Phones: ..58 - 54 - 55
r, — —......  ■ ■ . —i.. —a
BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
129 East Cedar St.
Scientific service at rea­
sonable prices. All work 
guaranteed. Any lense 
surface ground here in 
Missoula.
Dr. L. R. Barnett 
Dr. D. R. Barnett
The Job R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS, 




HAMS, BACON, LARD  




LADIES AND MEN 
— See—
Colling Shoe Shop
806 North Higgins 
Phone 732-w
J a m e s  T h u e se n
527 N. Higgins Missoula
HUGO H. SWANBERG




City Property a Specialty 
129 Higgins Avenue Phone 200
Hopkins' Transfer Company Finest Heme-Prepared Things to EatThe Coffee Parlor Cafe
SODA FOUNTAIN In CONNECTION  
Open 7 in the morning until 11:30 
in the evening.
MOST COLLEGE MEN EAT HERE  
— YOU SHOULD TOO
—  Diner Cafe
PH IL  ALLOWAY, Prop.
Missoula Laundry
PHONE 5 2  P H 0 K E
WE CAN DO IT BETTER 
Mosby’s
Missoula Electric Supply Co.
DOWN BY THE BRIDGE
Phone Phone




Where All the Boys Meet
Missoula's Most Sanitary Barber Shop
AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
With Service Second to None 
Cedar and Higgins St. 
American Bank Building




G. Lovey, Proprietor and Chef
Paschal Studio
Phone 528 W 
H. W. BALSLEY, Prop.




Master Cleaners and Dyers
Montana’s Largest Cleaning and 
Dyeing Plant
Everything Cleaned and Dyed 
Phone 195 205 W. Front St.
ARMY r n  NAVY
CLEAR IN G  HOUSE 
316—  NORTH H IGG IN S— 316— !;" . ■ •"............-
FASHION CLUB CLEANERS
Where jour clothing is protected 
with the De Laval Continuous 
Clarification System.
Phone 143
J. R. NAGUES, Prop.
THE CHOICEST OF MEATS
Best of Service 
Prices the Lowest
Missoula Market
126 Higgins Phones 68 and 875
The Best Eats
— Cleanest Sport—
Our work is our best recommendation.
METROPOLE B A R B E R  SHOP
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store 
FINE  HA IR  CUTTING  
is our speicalty.
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.





DEVELOPING  and PRIN TING
M cK AY A R T COMPANY
Yellow  Cab Co 





Army and Navy Goods 
318 N. Higgins
BEST TAMALES AND 
CHILI IN TOWN 
At Your Service 
JOCK AND J IM M IE  
■■ ■■■■■- ■ . . . . .
ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIR SHOP
J. A. LaCasse, Proprietor 
Work guaranteed. Our soles often 
wear longer than soles on new Bhoes. 
514 S. H IGG INS AVENUE  
(Right hand side going to town)
WESTERN CAFE
517 North Higgins 
GOOD EATS 
Open Night and Day 
Meals 35c and 40e 
$5.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50
BRUN SW ICK
PHONOGRAPHS and REC0KDS  
SH EET  MUSIC
Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.
Phone 609
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a  SCHOOL BOYS 
WILL HTTEHO I f f
Four University Professors to 
Speak at Joint Meeting 
at Bozeman
Approximately 1,000 students from 
cfce high schools of the state will attend 
the Boys’ Vocational Congress to be held 
Monday and Tuesday of next week in 
conjunction with the second annual con* 
ference for principals and superintend* 
ents of the state, under the direction of 
Montana State colleege, at Bozeman.
The boys' congress is under the direc­
tion of State Supervisor of Agricultural 
Education M. J. Abbey. Professors of 
the State college, the School of Mines 
and the University will speak to the boys 
on the subject of choosing a vocation. 
Dr. C. H. Clapp will speak on geology 
as a vocation, .l>ean A. L. Stone on jour­
nalism, and Dean T. C. Spaulding on 
forestry. Professor W. E. Maddock will 
address the conference of principals and 
superintendents on the subject of “The 
Superintendent and His Job.”
C. E. Alden, president of the North 
Dakota Teachers college; Clharles N. 
Frazier, president of. the Idaho Technical 
Institute; Clarence C. Robinson of New 
York; 6. E. Fleming, superintendent of 
the -Seattle public schools, and Chancel­
lor M. A. Brannon are some of the 
prominent men who will speak before the 
two meetings.
Professor Scheuch when he was a young 
man in Spain.
Old newspapers, although they play 
no iinpOrtant part in the making of the 
Treasure Room, are also in evidence, 
The New York Herald of 1802, during 
the period of the Civil war, and the New 
York Tribune of 1861 contrast strangely 
with the modern newspapers. The New 
York Herald resembles the Kaimin in 
size, but the print is much smaller. 
There are no headlines, the stories be* 
ing separated from each other by lines 
and spaces. The New York Tribune is 
about the size of a modern country news­
paper, and did not print any headlines. 
Nearly all of the front page is devoted 
to advertising, and the back paje plays 
“board and room1* ads prominently. The 
style* of English in both newspapers is 
nearly the same as that of a modern 
newspaper. Among other newspapers in 
the file are the Labor World and the 
Vermont Intelligence and Bellows Falls 
Advertiser, both out of print. These 
newspapers were obtained through the 
courtesy of Professor W. L. Brewer, 
formerly of Montana* State college.
Old photographs of Indian warfare,
SIX MORE TO BE PICKED
Candidates Will Speak on Any Phase 
of League of Nations
New candidates for the debating team 
will try out next Tuesday at 7:30 in 
Main hall, under the supervision of Pro­
fessor K. L. Freeman and George Wit­
ter. I t is expected that the entire de­
bating squad will consist of 12 men, of
OREGON’S W OMEN’S LEAGUE
O FFERS ET IQ UETTE TALKS
All Questions from Students 
quette Answered
Etiquette lectures under the auspices 
of the women’s league will be given this 
quarter at Oregon Agricultural college. 
I The first subject to be considered will be 
tabic etiquette. Questions may be put 
in a box after each lecture, and the first 
ten minutes of the next meeting will be 
devoted to answering them. These meet­
ings will be open to both men and women. 
Some of the topics to be discussed are 
campus and street etiquette, conduct at
. .. • »„ i I x H j  * • I dances, teas, receptions, and banquets,whom five or six will be picked from the ’ ’ 1 1 1
- - • -  - » Other lectures will be devoted to Invita­
tions, introductions, and relations be-
a. m. Worship at 11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m. 
Young people's meeting at 6:30 p. m. 
Henry Van Engelen, pastor.
Presbyterian—University Bibie class 
a t 10:15 a. m. Worship at 11 a. m. and 
5 p. m. John N. Maclean, D. D., pastor.
The University of Washington rifle 
team set a new record recently, when it 
defeated Syracuse university by a score 
of 985 to 928.
Alpha Delta Alpha announces the 
J pledging of Edwin Whitworth of Dillon, 
nd Martin Coen of Missoula.
successful new candidates trying oat 
Tuesday night. The remaining members 
of the team will be chosen from last 
year’s debating team.
Candidates will speak for eight min­
utes on whatever phase of the League of 
Nations they may choose, and then will 
be allowed to talk for five minutes re­
plying to preceding speeches. Professor 
Robert Mathews of the law school will 
assist Professors Freeman and Witter 
igilantes, and whiskey runners are in- ^  judging the debaters. Tuesday’s trials
ill be in the nature of semi-finals be-
NEW REFERENCE ROOM 
CONTAINS RARE BOOKS 
OF MONTANA HISTORY
The “Treasure Room,” containing 
manuscripts and history of the North­
west dating back to 1820, is one of the 
features of the new library. The collec­
tion, requiring a research of ten years, 
is due to the efforts of Miss Gertrude 
Bnckhous, librarian, and Professor Paul 
Phillips of the history department.
There are approximately 450 volumes 
oT history, dealing exclusively with the 
Northwest. According to Professor 
Phillips, probably 250 of these are out 
of print, dating from 1820 to 1860. In­
cluded in this number are five original 
works of Father De Smet as they ap­
peared in the first edition. A complete 
set of the session laws of Montana, and 
the first book printed in Montana at 
Virginia City are also included. A rec-1 
•rd  of the first legislative assembly ini 
the state of Montana, printed in 1856, 
is among the most valued treasures. The 
work of Granville Stuart, ““Montana As 
I t  Is,” printed in 1863, is in the vault.
* Cabinets in the room are filled with 
fare' manuscripts and papers. Among 
these are manuscripts which Professor 
F. C. Scheuch, vice-president of the Uni­
versity and professor of foreign lan­
guages, presented to the University. 
They are original medieval writings in 
Latin, German and Spanish gathered by
eluded in the collection. There are also 
pictures of Chief Charlo of the Flat- 
head tribe, Marcus Cook, and Father 
Ravalli, which wlil be hung on the walls 









ALTER IN G, CLEAN ING  and 
PRESSIN G  SHOP in CONNECTION
Phone 76 107 West Mala Street
tween men and women.
fore choosing the regular team.
Members of last year’s squad who will 
be eligible for the team this year are:
Louis Aronowsky. Grover Johnson, Gid 
Boldt, Archie Blair, Olive McKay, Miles
O’Conner, Russel Niles, and Delbert I tfachcr. Worship at 11 a. m. and 7:30 
Crawley. ' I p. m. Epworth League a t 6:30 p. m.
CHURCH NO TICES
Disciples—University Bible class at 
9:45 a. m. Morning worship a t 11:00. 
Evening Service at 7:30. Woolsey Couch, 
pastor.
Episcopal—Church of the Holy Spirit. 
Worship a t 11KK) a. m. and 5:00 p. m. 
Henry S. Gatley, rector.
University (Congregational)—Morning 
worship at 11. Professor Cox meets his 
group1 at 12. John R. Hahn, Pastor.
Methodist—University Bible class 10 
a. m., Professor Humphrey Owen,
The following debates have been 
scheduled, although definite dates have 
not yet been set: Montana Vs. Wash­
ington State College, Montana State 
College, University of Idaho,* University 
of Wyoming, and University of Utah.
Leap Year, with all of its horrors, has 
descended upon us, and at least one man 
is brave—brave to the extent that he 
has offered to help any bashful co-ed to 
start the leap year right.
The man, who in private life is George PILL-ROLLERS BOAST 
Witcomb, has kindly consented to start j WORTHWHILE FAVQRS\
a date-making bureau which will arrange r _______
a date to the Military formal for any | Tonight the pharmacists of the Uni; J 
ambitious member of the weaker sex who ■ versity will hold their annual dance at 
will notify either George or Sergeant * the w inter Garden, with Sheridan's or- 
Truraan. “They Satisfy.” ( cfaestra as the music. The dance will be
As to Witcomb's abilities, he is lieu- ( formal for women, but there will be no | 
tenant-colonel of the ROTC, which gives taxjg or flowers. Tickets will be $1.50. 
him the necessary power of enforcement; l: what the favors for the dance are to I 
being a  senior, he has had a host of ex- ‘ be is sHU a dark secret. However, every 
perience which will enable him to handle pfll-roller insists that they are more I
Methodist students will meet at the 
church at 5 p. m. for luncheon and so­
cial hour. Jesse Lacklen, pastor.
Baptist—University Bible class 9:45
the most delicate matters with becoming 
grace, and being head of the ROTC dance 
committee, he highly recommends the 
dance as being one worthy of the greatest 
attempts by any co-ed.
There will be no charge for any dates 
for the Military formal but if the bu­
reau should prove a success, Witcomb 
promises to continue the venture 
throughout the year, charging & nominal 
fee for each date, with a slight bonus for 
heavy romances that have their begin­
ning with the bureau. Satisfaction, of 
course, will be guaranteed.
Alpha Tau Omega rratemity announces 
the pledging of William C. Charteris of 
Great Falls, Elmer Ericson of Butte, and 
Carl Wedum of Glasgow, Montana.
than worth the value of the ticket, with­
out considering the pleasure of the dance 
itself.
June Hull and Ruth Benedick, 









Special Daily Dinner 
75c and 85c 
Merchants’ Lnnch 
50c
Sunday Table de Hote 
$1.25
Fred Yandell, '27, has withdrawn from 
school and will return to his home at 
Wolf Point. Yandell is recovering from 
a severe case of scarlet fever.
NOW PLAYING
J. WARREN KERRIGAN 































I CAN SAVE HIM 
FOR A PRICE!”
Outside the storm Increased in Its fury— ithe wild shriek and roar of an 
approaohlng typhoon! Inside, shouting to make themselves heard, this 
little group waited tensely, expectantly) One of their number had felt 
the powerful hand of fate—-but this queer, demented outcast of civilization 
•aid he could save him— for a price! What could anyone ask at a moment 
like that— when everything eeemed lost? See this tremendous drama.









WILMA THEATRE— FRIDAY, JAN 18
M - L*6:Rlan&e r - . 
/(i tLsso cia lid /i wiifi
BVC • \Vh itn e
2  ACTS
19 SCONES O P -
CfOROEOUS
G r a n d e u r .
A . BOM B ppfA U G N TEPL
i i i L i M i ]
i i i i i
Julian flrrcHtu p i  o n*
Book-H u s k -I ykics By -  _  * ■_
E D . w y n N  OP TERPSICHORE
P R IC E S— Lower floor—  Balcony logos..........  $2.50
First 12 rows and First 3 rows..... ......  $2.00
center logos .................. $3.00 Next 12 rows......... 1.50
Balanoe lower floor_____$2.50 Balance baloony..-..........$1.00
Mail orders new. Add 10% for tax.
SPECIAL SPECIAL
HEWITT, WALFORD AND STONE
Announce







Singing and Toe Dancing
Beautiful bouquet given to most popular lady. 
Flowers for every lady.
Friday, January 11
Under Personal Direction of PERRY R. HEWITT 
Admission 10c—Ladies Free—Dances 10c
Young Man
Have You Been to 
Lucys’ Clothing Sale?
Now is the time to get your Suit or Overcoat while 
you can get
S o c i e t y  B r a n d  
c l o t h e s
at greatly reduced prices. Come in and let us show 
them to you.
J .  M .  L u c y  &  S o n s
Men’s
Clothing and Furnishings 
Young Men’s Boys’
